
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

BLUESTONE QUARRY – By Mitchell H, Grade 3 Axedale Primary School 2020 

Ingham Hill Quarry 

Axedale is well known for its Bluestone. Early on the quarries employed a large number of people. 

In the 1860’s Napthali Ingham selected land in Axedale and opened a bluestone quarry beside the 

river later known as Ingham Hill. This is where I live. The quarry produced dressed curbing and 

pitchers for use in Bendigo and Melbourne. This bluestone can be seen throughout Axedale in the 

Catholic Church, the bridge over the Campaspe River and the Old Hotel near my house. 

THE PITCHER DRESSERS 

(QUARRYMEN) 

 

Three pitcher dressers came from town 

Riding on a train, 

They did not ride the Wallan line 

They came by Castlemaine. 
 

Three pitcher dressers came from town 

Along with many others, 

These were the three remembered best 

The famous Rowan brothers. 
 

They came to work on Axedale stone, 

Big contracts came that way, 

As pitcher dressers they could earn 

Their thirty bob a day. 
 

When the foreman saw them come 

He rubbed his hands with glee, 

These were the fastest hammer men 

That ever he did see. 
 

He saw them work out Coburg way 

The down with Read and Co. 

He wrote their names and put them on 

And they were in the dough. 
 

There was stripping on the surface then 

And toiling on the face, 

The cranes kept bringing down the rocks 

When the Rowans made the pace. 

The jumper hands went boring down 

With jumpers tried and true, 

While the powder monkey blasted out 

New areas of blue. 
 

Though the knockers out were skilful men 

The foremen put on more, 

To keep up with those Rowan boys 

Upon the quarry floor. 
 

Sure the Daltons and the Dillons, 

Dressed pitchers by the mile, 

But the Rowans far outclassed them all 

To make the biggest pile. 
 

They went to work in fancy clothes 

The best that they could buy, 

They drank Scotch whisky, downed it neat 

They drank the local dry. 
 

But at last the contracts finished 

And once again being free, 

They drew their cheques and left for town, 

The Rowan brothers three. 
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